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HOW ABOUT A
LITTLE CHANGE!
To live is to grow. To grow is to change.
Wentworth has experienced many
"growing pains" as it moves towards a
new century.
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Wentworths Degree of Change
extended to girls boarding

Cleon Wiggins and cadet
discuss upcoming events.
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LTC Rick Cottrell,
High School Principal

Of the several changes made at Wentworth this year, staff changes are probably
the most obvious. New positions were added and old jobs were filled with new
personnel. The two positions available for the first time were an all new high
school principal and academic tac officer. Filling these two positions were Col.
Richard Cottrell and Capt. Cleon Wiggins.
Col.Cottrell, formerly Capt. Cottrell, was appointed high school principal
ever ne su
beginningin January. How__^^P^\
'
^ holds his current
position as college busi/^lxk-> J W ! M \
ness teacher. Col. Cottrell
says,"Ilikethejoba lot;
lt's a real challenge."
Along with his new job
came new responsibilities
and desires. "I'm back
in school taking classes
to get more hours for
certification in School
Administration," he
says.
Academic Tac
Officer Cleon Wiggins
took the opportunity to work with the
cadets at WMA.
"The bottom line why I
took this job is because I love working
Capt. Wiggins. "I really
with the cadets," states
dull moment."
enjoy it a lot; there's never a
Capt.Wiggin's previous job was with the Air Force for 12 years working with
personnel and office administration. He retired as an E-6 (staff seargent). His
new job has not affected his life much as of yet, but he notes,"I don't think that
I've been here long enough for that since I started on February 24th, but I'm sure
my opinion will change!"
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THERE ARE DIFFERENT VIEWS OF THE FRESHMAN CLASS by cadets w h o are
old boys and cadets who are new this year. Old boy Stephen Gilliam thinks that
freshman classes are not any harder than his junior high classess. N e w boy Scott Rose
thinks that the classes at WMA are considerably harder than his public junior high
classes.
Cadet Gillam thinks that the high school company Charlie is much harder and
more disciplined than the junior high company Foxtrot.
For Rose, it's a new experience going to school with such a variety of ages. He likes
that fact that the age range gives the younger cadets "big brothers", or "little
brothers", if you're the older one.
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Cadet Steve DeVore utilizes the new mailboxes in the QM.
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MAILBOXES PROVIDE PRIVACY There
have been some changes in the mail delivery
system. Previously a company officer went
to the Quartermaster store and picked up the
company mail. Then the officer would deliver the mail to the cadets during formation
or whenever convenient.
The new mail system incorporates a wall of
mail boxes in the entrance of the Quartermaster store. The boxes have combinations
that only the cadet who is assigned to the box
knows. The mail is delivered straight from
the workers in the QM into the boxes.
Whether the new system is better or worse
depends upon the person. Cadet Casey
Johnson, senior, says he gets other cadets'
mail in his box, and wonders if others get his
mail in their boxes. Another drawback is that
the lock must be cleared by turning the knob
completely around several times. If the lock
is not cleared, then the box can be easily
opened.
There are good points about the mail box
system. Mrs. Thompson, a worker in the QM,
states that if the cadet clears to lock, no one
else will be handling the mail. This keeps
mixups and lost mail to a minimum. The
mail box system gives the cadets the security
of being the only one to put their hands on
their mail.
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Cadet Jeffrey looks over his
mail
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Cadet Clemmons gets fitted for
his uniform by CPT Radar

TIMES CHANGE
AND WE CHANGE WITH THEM.
Emperor Lothan I.
Cadets experience many changes in their lives,
routines and attitudes when they first come to
WMA. Here are their opinions about these
changes in their lives.
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Charlie Company - After coming off of two straight Basore award
winning years, I suppose the company decided that it was time to give
another company a chance, Though the company did not maintain its' high
standards of previous years, no one is to fault for that. The leadership
positions within that company rotated more than the starting quarterback
for the Kansas City Chiefs.
Delta Company - Though no company is guaranteed the honor of
possessing the coveted Basore award, you all have given 110% in trying to
obtain it and for that I commend you all. Though there were a few occasions
when the company started to unwind, you all were truly above the rest for
the duration of the 1993 - 1994 school year.
114th Corps of Cadets.
Foxtrot Company - Look out there's a sniper on the roof.. Well little
In recapping the year, I can only say that it has been an eventful chaps, under the tutelage of C/CPT Chitwood, C/ILT DeSaro and Smith,
voyage. The 114th corps of cadets encountered challenges that no and C/ISGT Carroll I hope you all have learned a little more about yourself
previous corps has ever faced. Among the challenges there were: and what being a mature young man constitutes. Though it is not easy to
FEMALES, on obstacle that has never truly resolved thanks to the leave your parents and loved ones at such an early age, I feel that you all
help of Segura L., day students no longer playing the role of a day have made the transition well. Cadet Griffin would even be proud of you.
cadet, though when they did they were only a detriment to the corps,
Headquarters Company - To elaborate on this company, I can merely
the liberty beginning, for the most part on Friday, a change that I am
say that you all were blessed with a little of everything: a little Edgington,
sure we all appreciated.
a little Morres. and a little Martin G.
With such drastic changes, one might expect the corps to unravel
Battalion Staff - This year's battalion staff was a complement of 101
and descend upon the headstones of its' founders, but such actions different personalities. From Briscoe, to Wheat, to Hayes, you had
would be contrary to tradition and we all are bound by the Wentworth different people with different ideas. By the way, "What was so endowing
ways. With that, I would like to thank all of the cadets, leaders, officers about Wheat's old room." No matter who occupied it, the inhabitant was
and NCO's alike, who put forth their time and effort in seeing that the always guilty of sleeping through B.R.C. and many other formations. With
114th corps of cadets would be a model for others to follow.
the year being as demanding as it was I would like to send praise out to the
Alpha Company - Those of us who remember the notorious words foUowingstaff members-. C/MAJ Gourlay, C/CPT Wayanko, C/ILT
like Crenshaw and Watts remember the trouble, but fun times that Jackson, C/ILT Rish, and my right hand man Command Sergeant Major
Alpha faced last year. In my honest opinion 1 feel that Alpha Rodriguez.
company was the most improved company by far this year. As a
Well my tenure as Battalion Commander is over and now I must depart
company, you even went an entire week without receiving a stick. An in search of more quantifying voyages. With tha I say, tomorrow is a new
accomplishment by far.
day, but you'll never forget yesterday.

BATTALION
STAFF

Battalion Staff- A. Rish, B. Dillingham, C. Wyanko, D. Gourlay, A. Gold, A. Rodriguez, S. Jackson, R. McClatchey
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Gold and the rest of battalion staff take charge of one of the Thursday
afternoon drill periods
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Chad Wyanko registers for classes
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Santa (AKA Andre Gold/BC) visits with children at Dress Parade

Cadet Bill Dillingham works hard on the computer.
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ALPHA
COMPANY
Mighty Alpha:
"Listen u p people! This
is y o u r C o m p a n y Commander!" To the greatest
company on the campus -1
commend you for a year
well done.
Although at times it appeared as if I wasn't the most
available of folks, I really
appreciate the effort that
was put out by you all. You
guys pulled Alpha out of
the god awful, tarnished,
mud hole that former leaders have pushed us into.
You guys have turned a social experiment gone bad
into a high-speed, low drag,
highly motivated unit that
has proven beyond a reasonable doubt that we can
outshine, out clean, out
march, out party, out...
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Despite the fact that ev^
ery company has sent us all
of the people they weren't
mature enough to handle,
we accepted those people
and made a unit that became the backbone of our
corps.
If I could do it again, if I
was given all my other opportunities of "advancement," I would still take Alp h a , the only c o m p a n y
worth being in.
To my Company Staff: I
couldn't have done anything
without you guys. The company never would have survived. Even though some of
you shammed a little harder
than others, your effort and
dedication is note worthy.
CPT. Ken Holmstrom

Row 1: J.Thomas, J.Ice, F.Hudson, W.Dillingham, L.Duwel,
C.Williams, K. Holmstrom (Company Commander), J.Herbst
(guidon), B.Wand, C.Moenster, A.Rodriguez, G.Pressley,
G.McClatchy, V.Erosa, M.Sternberg.
Row 2: A.Al-Athiri, A.Garcia, J.Cuspinera, MJunio, R.Witters,
J.Fulmer, L.Gonzales, J.Hernandez, G.Gutierrez, O.Sandoval,
J.Latham, G.Topete, J.Edwards, Y.Kim, D.Mendoza, D.Shaffer.
Row3: F.Carrerra, K.Al-Salloom, P.Schoenfield, J.Crews,
A.Gonzales, A.Lee, N.Salazar, J.Abarra, J. Griffin, H.LaCombe,
K.Kazan, A Jenkins, S. Weller, R.Guster, E.Mason, I.Al-Mugren,
Jo.Morales, Fe.Castaneda.
Row4: R.Hattan, J.Weaver, P.Elman, G.Anderson, K.Rutherford,
A.Spivey, J.Daniels, M.Stephens, Q.Daniels, M. Abdallah, B.Taylor,
S.Pruente, Fr.Castaneda, C.Melo, S.Topete.
Not shown: D. Brown, F.Elizondo, M.Erpelding, C.Hawn,
M.Hinds, Z.Mundy, G.Noel, B.Stevens, D.Williams.

C/Lt. Craig Williams leads Alpha Company during a parade Pass-inReview.

A.Diomis and his parents talk with
Maj. Garza in the Sellers-Combs library during Parents' Weekend.
C/Maj. Darvin Williams checks out
t h e d r u m s of
G.Gutierrez.
Gutierrez performed in a jazz band
for the corps during SRC in May.

Alpha Company Commander Ken
Holmstrom receives his promotion
to Captain from BG Childress and
C / L t C o l . Andre Gold.

G. Anderson poses in costume before the play presented in May for
the corps of cadets.
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Jeremy Johnson serves his tour of duty as
Private of the Guard, answering the phone
outside the Commandants' Office.

Sgt. Major Marshell Foss takes cadet James
Lowman through another step in the enrollment process as Lowman's parents help him
fill in the blanks.

CPT Darvin Williams leads guidon R.J.
McCauley and the rest of Charlie back
towards campus at the end of a parade
through downtown Lexington.
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Cadet Adam Greil comes to attention for inspection
by his father. Parents toured their cadets' barracks
rooms during Parents' Weekend.

